
tT^jpirC^ 
losquitoes and yellow flies announce^summer wi" 

WftT&eJ> tf rue quipftW 
/j river bec&av£ss__a shallow. gentlv whirling; pool, cooling and refreshing the field 

hands after the hot .snltyy days and grueling work of hoeing and weeding in the 

7CTT1 The white 
iiiWrr 

and play on the egst side &/£" the river and the 

lacks on the west 

declared line. 

with never the two venturing oast the invisible, 

As much as poverty can stiffle creativety it can also enhance it* as was 
^F TH& wcufftti /r? if  Triew^rcien/ fo&rbti/  Rer/eG/?r 

thX case fer Lola and the other young workers of Seymore/ They invented 

A tiiaow torpedoing one another/an 

D t (VfJ t  hf (:  ,  
^&rthey/% ŝl™rs who/1 gather^ 

k tn 

B games ouch as dodging the tuoelo borrioc. Falling marroon-colored berries 
B ?iM(iWJ) itvrj 
• from the tupelo trees on the river banks^floati " 

A . B % GH* 
B re 

kt* e— y cXcxor— yCXt, ILtfZieAajfcij 



u. hdkJ CUvitUr, Jbm^< &r- ̂ /Uimâ {r> 4hZt~  ̂

f%-cling-olcancr tb ^ # v 
- Jr^sfea&t vnt̂  fSOJt  ̂ . . 

An exasperated nearby fishermanj\ »i mpat.i  en t  w±th youlyi,  statTes his views 

profanely and verbally stakes his territor#^ i^iSconcerbfi^, the youths refuse 
# 

to relinquish their rightful claim to life, liberty and the pursuit of 
J f f l f c f a r U Q , t t X C ^  , T T r / * 6  ( W i & f & L f t - J - ) i X i i A s  

happiness1^wa-th the 'ot:ubio-rnna-e^p-f - - varcfeh until the sun retracts it's brilliance 

and dusK" makes it*s^ debut Upcasting it^s gray hue over-^ige sand, water^ willows 
and youth indulging in on^last then making their exit before the darkness 

takes itfes cue^spreading i t 's colorless fingers erasing the entire scene. 

Swarming house flies buzz then light alternately on Mama's body now still  

and uncharacteristically peaceful in the rough pine, home-made coffin buillfc" 

b^Detfc^and Jim. Lola sitting nearbv on the mattress thought Mama looked 

unfamiliar with her usual bushy hair brushed back neatly as if  finally re-
wu—.' nd-1 

lenting also, her body laid out in a white gown furnished by Maar: Jiitve ^ Her 

arms crossed over her bosom revealing the roughened hands which gave evidence 

of years of hard work. Lola brushes the perspiration from her face with her 

small hands and posibly a tear. 

The unbearable July heat of the day before in the field drained the 

last usable strength from Lola^.Trudging back to the end of 

the rows again and again for water^then back again grasping the hot hoe handle 

'^itS^ove the weeds threatening to rise above the small plants, LolaAzc^ 

continue^through the day anticipating the sound of the truck horn signify

ing the end of yet another scorching day. Licking away the dripping perspiratio 

above her upper l ip, testing the salty liquid^'^trying to distinguish the desirable 

from the undesirable plants in the glare of the evening sun, Lola l istens 

to the chatter of the other field hands nearby with out really hearing the words. 
d>/mpie iQ.(s*jc/£~ * 

The sound of the truck horn gives her sudden hope for somoihing yot unknown-. 

Dragging her hoe slowly to the end of the long row,3he boards the truck for a 

brief period of rest.  As the truck moves Slowly away from the rows of wilting 

plants up hope of nourishing rain, a gentle hot breeze offers the 

promise of cooling the-,dehydrated bodies, and looking skyward .a single eray. ^ , 



/w yrmvl̂ ^y -̂ />^L /VvujgJ^  ̂
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cloud does likewise as a "trail  of dust blocks "the view of "the fi&idxx rows 

of scorching plants. 

•assit^eSih heat-baked, colorless shanty the workers unloall^t their 

destination^. the truck slow^ijlSW^liSSMSSS^S^ 

iurnus couple of skips in "time with the motion9  then walk's^ 

slowlv up the beaten di nt path outlined, bv wilting weeds# £>he si$t^ H momen t  

on the cracked steps and the e^rs of the gr%a , s£ful dog^ ^fjnen. rubbing her 

eyes she wearily enters®^ the house /(^Mflama i@^lying 9  a n  e m v^ 

1 b o t t l e  b e s i ^ C  h e r e w i t h  t h e  t w o  l i t t l c  g i i ^ ^ p l a y i n ^ g ^ a r o u n a  h e r ^  

.ssionaltarguing and seemingly not noticing that LolatW&zJi occass 

^he kitchen,0  pTc 

ome. 

outwide to draw water up the empty water buckets 
\" y . 

from the well.  Pulling the bucket up she steadies'  i t  on the ledge, l if  u-Ss^1  

and pour^the water over her head. ^ Then drAWsr" another, drinking from the side^ 

and tsigse^'the remainder in^iJ^-4 She then return&s/to the backyard and gathercs^ 

the firewood which~ilim has split  the previous day, <#ar:i 

n xrv to 

-it  inside^a*^ 

'stdrrt^fa fire in the wood stove adding^to the already s^rffling atmosphere. 

She thmixes/ thejcornmeal and water in the chipped^bow^and frys^the bread 

in the sizzling^lard Aftorithla tos. 

femoveft^it^ Her two l i t t le sisters smells 

in somg ctmriks of fat back^j&S0^ 

e cooking^^^lead by their 

growling stomachs to the stove^^la gfi^s-them each a p 

meat and they p 
IT Havi 

back, to Mama's side to devo.ur i t .  Pbll thdy fall 

has ^he3ooked /Lol^^r^Jfe^aome more water and l&e^ down 

to fighting mosquitoes and yellow flies, yet peaceful wftrfe 

^^^quiet faraway sounds of tfee whipporwhille_and crickets which 

orn wtoi-ph 
lullw^her to sleep. 

V/aking the next morning to the sound of the "GkW 
v^^^Jtr^nspprt her back to the hot cottonfields, Lola quickly glanceff^at the 

Sleeping forms and notice^/ that Mama (Stt^asleep with her eyes open. Prickles 
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of fear clutch her spine and she slowly knea^^re-'• che^ out— t o u c h c j /  t h e  

$axen body. T"t—f"'V1 ̂  T- ;  k-q—the dol 1,. i in the„~hax-fc-a-June ha. 1 j^ivuii hci .  Backing 

away she move ̂ slowly out the door toward the SdUtirt saths &£ 

thy^^^^' '^Ap7:roachS^the ^M^£b!u^t*^iver, simply say^ 

Overhearing the simple unemotional phrase the curious fieldhands clamoie^out of 

thj ~f . 1 , ^ ^  ^ > a C ^ "  a w a ^  *  
"I jj^sfe^knowed Jfc would pfc#ttnish her fo^, her wicked ways? potH-^ 

(^z 
l i l* o!lf( chillunj", ffi#ke one of the female spectators. The two young girls 

m^w^wakened by the excitement^cfaw]£c(to the floor to join the onlookers. Jirn^, 

who had spent the night across the road at  Zeke' s,  hsmxax a friend with whom 

he had caroused at "Abe's" most of the night, entered after hearing the como-

tion, with De|?k—following .  Seing the cause of the excitement, a lump 

formed in Jim's throat and a feeling of loss for the one who had given birth 

to him.l^l^ak' pushed through the crowd&*reached ifeto his pockets removing two 

coins, kneeled and closed each eye placing the coins on the still  lids. He 

then pulled the dingy sheet at the foot of the bed over the lifeless woman. 

Standing he turned and offered solace to the confused offspring, "Lola take 

si&^tei «house ' t i l  I sen< fat y&L" .  Lola obeyed, taking 
(Pti " (J . 

the hands of the l i t t le girls and leSff^ the mumbling crowd which now consist

ed of most of the neighborhood .^reeling ill  at ease Lola entered through the 

ooen front door of Dc^k'^ house with +>o girls holding her skirt.  The t iak-

ing of a clock seemed loud in the silence as she glanced at the mantel from 

which i t  perched on a white crocheted doily. An old wooden rocking chair be-
SL~t 

neath the mantel beckoned her to sit  as the girls sat ksHsxth her feet 

on the clean wooden floor. A tOhmUhtf with a picture of a snow scene faced 

her from the opposite wall seeming out of place in the heated room. The 

smell of coffee led Lola's gaze to the corner on her right where the pot 

containing the brew snt on a jwoodstove jutting out neat stack of 



arby on the floor. An old safe with screen panels at a safe distance 

fro the stove contained various blue patterened dishes. Adjacent to the safe 

was a small round table covered by a red-checked oil cloth of the same texture 

as Miz Jun^s and upon it was a half-filled blue mug of coffee which obviously 

had been&beh&s preocupation when the noise had disturbed him.Lola^ purusing 

the room^on__aro.und saw an old chest covered with another crocheted square and 

on it sat a wooden framed picture of Lucy. It startled Lola back to reality. 

She had never seen a picture of someone she knew and a dead person at that. 

She thought of Mama next door with coins on her eyes, dead also^ but no picture. 

ihe younger children^n^^ored with^aaS^T^^hg surroundingswere 

hungry"began tugging at Lola and begging for food. Unsure about what to do, 

Lola started looking for food in the wooden safe* l^lo^j^a^. one of the screen 

panels with a metal latch she saw a pack of soda crackers on the bottom 

shelf along with some canned foods. She opened the wax^ack and gave two^o 

each girl and^feeling like a thief^she took one for herself. The little girls 

yiow contented^sat on the floor again munching, with crumbs falling onto the 

clean planks. Walking to the window behind the stove, Lola parted the white 

cotton homespun curtains. Peering out she saw neighbors coming and going from 

the house with different expressions of curiosity or saddness. She saw Miz. 

|une entering with (fepaper bag and wondered if she had brought some more clothes 

for her and the children. Hearing the sound of a hammer and a saw she looked 

to her left and at the end of"%eil£sL-back yard saw ̂ ^^"d Jim building 

something like a box. The box created a feeling of dread because as she con-

:ind^^£ui 

funeral. Going jsack to the pack of crackersshe treated herself once more 

tinued watching^it took on the form of the same kind^nucy had laid in at the 

giving her sisters one also. Then she sat on the rocker again and rocked 

creating ua rythm on the squeaking boards underneathH^g" to^an 
wj-ith a hew feeling of dread. The morbid presence of death had once again 

visited her. 



t  Des  ̂ Cxeturnip around noon^'took them back to their shanty where Mama lay 
• in the pine box. The endless days with neighbors in and out, sitting up all  

nightywhilp the children slept nearby^inevitably resulted in the dreaded funeral 
' 

>itting|n the small b&ock church on the hard wooden bench on the second row 

with the children, Jim^and Deak, the first row having been reserved for the Lee s 

,Lola looked nroung at the kind and the curious aces, many familiar,  others 

not so. Some weeping piously for the lost soul, others merely staring 

coffin as if affcaid the ghost of the deceased might arise. Singing and clapping 

in harmony^ the service b&gan. After the hymn Preacher Bob, a graying old man 

with rhemy eyes^arose supported by his cane, carrying his worn, black Bible 

with a page hanging loose, moved slowly to stand behind the coffin. He ^started 
4 JJj. 

praying amist out burst of "Amen", "-Praise Lawd", "ain't  i t  so^and other 

contributions^from the congregation. When all  had quieted to some degree, he conxri DU^lUIlb/-! IZJiu me buii5i^5auiu.x. 

spoken-Sister Eula MaC done lef^ worl^" . '^In chorus came thyyppiy o f  

the members of the congreation, "Amen, brother*, ain't  i t  so?" totinumg ory 

Brother Bob said, "Done lefC her chiiuns'  and friend". "St>e h 

her oilman lefitf her some time ago, but now her suf 'rinswe 

brother", the congreation agreed (0%heimbided the j/ikker^^s^we all  know", 

(hard life ' ,  

'  se "V&e Lawd, 

uru wici ,  YO — />jt 

Brother Bob .^Sho' did now", the people both 

we hVEbiflLher soul^we ain't  bent armsOTother Bob interrupted, "But v  ^ ,  

how'she might'  a felt .  <&. Bible plainly sAys <if.dge not,  les^ye be 

measure Wait Fearfully the congreation 
knowing 

jttdged, measure you give is 

became hushed, eyes downcast as he continued, arms still  uplifted, 
i- - - i  r1  

mercy^'^Total quietness 
small room as he finished flowering 

his 
tired old arms to his side, "$^Liftd(giveth, an^ A Lfi**(taketh away" 

J 
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Lola had no idea what the phrase had meant but it remained stamped ii 

i^te=HT^her mind from that day on. 

As the friends and family filed by the open coffin^ to pay their last 

respects it was with howed heads and revergnce, which throughovt?'-

the • 

After the box containing MJ|ma was placed in the deep hole and covered 

completely with the black earth mounded on top the exact lenght of her body 
c 

to identify the grave, a small wooden marker was placed at her head with/(her 

name and the date ofhfeath which^5e^k_-had etched with a nail. Friends and 

OIi©S Oil UIlcJ-Li W _L LL II*' LICDUO J »» 

Lola passed through the wooden picket gate also with the children behind her. 

Walking on the dusty road in the sultry^ humide^to, a drop of rain mixed 

with the tears on Lola's face, more following wbrih a sudden downpour. Lola 

continued the slow pace grateful for the wetness of the cool rain and the 

sound "to dnown ou~t her crying. v / u ~ 

^Lhe'iay after the funeral Mrs. Mattie Lou,(Jim's friend Zeke's mother} 
\ 

a robust woman in her fift^fe^whose shanty was directly across the road a robust woman m ner mm* *»* smteP> 

from Lolas came over dressed in an with hands on her bre^d^hdps 

and announced, "you chill'uns fe*needirpj. a home an.^ gonna' give 

one, f&uy&C stay here no rno^t by yoit^elf" . Lola was reluctant but 

the brusque speech offered no alternative.^midst much good natured grumblingj 

the busy woman started gathering* scattered, dirty clothing and belongings$i^t>lacin^ 

them in one of the cardboard boxes from one of Mrs. Junes gift givings. Lola 

carried her own containing the broken mirror and shoes Mrs. June had given her 

leaving behind the box with the doll. 

Trailing behind Mrs. Mattie Lou the children crossi^Lthe road 
entered the cleanly hoed and swept yard with traces of brush broom marks in the 

iVf 

i 
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UwK 0 
irt. No grass or weeds were allowed to grow here. A perfectly square 

yard w^s made around the house with weeds being allowed to reflftiflin outside the 

boundary. Wnlking up the immaculate door steps?which creaked with Mattie 

Lou's bulk^theyjtrailedU- Rust speckled cans and worxi out pots contained 

various flowers and plants along the porch ledges. Two old worn rockers 

I with cow hide bottoms s*t amidst the forr&y of planters. Entering the house 

each child imitated Mattie Lou's brushing of the feet on the multi-colored, 

braided^rag rug. A hot breeze gently stinted the/fiilfmespun curtains at the 

open wooden windows. Against the walls were three more chairs with cowhide 

bottoms and a long narrow cot-like bed with a patch work quilt covering. 
z? 

On the floor was another circular braided rug. The mantel above the small 

brick firenlace contained a clock like Leaks. Also like Deaks were several 

calendars, spaced in eQual distances apart with similar scenes, except for one 

larger one which was a print of two happy smiling white children plAying on an 

old wooden swing. 

Bustling on through the house to another room separated by more clean, 

sunny smelling homespun curtains, Mattie Lou proceeded with the children 

bringing up the rear. Not another word had been spoken^ but th was no doubt 

about who was the authority figure here. The smell of ginger bread and other 

good things made the children stop as they entered through the parted curtains. 

They stood and sniffed deeply as they watched Mattie Lou deposit the box con

taining their few belongings on the floor. With much ado mattie Lou started 

lifting lids on the old wood stove which emitted smells Lola hadn't smelled 

since Mtou June's Christmas dinner. Above the stove^against the Wall^hung 

several iron pots of various shapes and sizes. A wood scaffold hung out side 

the window and Mattie Lou reached through and easily grabbed a couple of pieces 

^bfwith her big, capable handstand opening the door of the stove placed them care

fully. Stirring once more then replacing the lids she turned to t hehypnotizefi 



.c,-/n,^^^^^Erted. Getting, no response from 

the three, she spoke louder, "iiffw? yall et today?" "No mam', we ain't", replyed 

Lolasfeeling more than a little apprehensive but too hungry not to speak up 

for some of that wonderful food bubbling in the pots. clean 
f 

fi/k&t, we Jg&rc-^eat". "Out on •Ms, pocich", she^vpointe®> to the screen door 

leading out the back of the house. Opening the screened door upon which was 

attached a piece of cotton to ke p flies out, she went* The children quietly 

tiptoeing behind. On the back porch was a long shelf containing 2 bucketsof 
&0 l*> 

water. One held a goard dipper; the other without. She easily lifted and 

poured a nearby pan halfful. Beside the bucket was a bar of foul smelling 

soap which she habtfed to Lola. "Now you wash up good, yfiaohear, I don't take 

kindly toJnast#ness.7 MattieMaimed. Lola started rubbing the soap over her 

dark, dry hands leaving $' white Stm9? tracks. Mattie Lou tooK.LFisr Hands and 

dunked them into the Water, lathering with the soap again and again, V/hen 

Lola thought her hands might have no skin left^Mattie Lou turned her towards the 

wall to a clean white towel hanging from a nail and dried the clean flesh 

roughly. Continuing this process until all three were clean-they then followed 
aroma 

her back towards the deliciousAas she continued her lecture about cleanliness. 

three plates from the old safe in one corner of the kitchen,she bid 

the children to si t|l at the table on a long smooth|h ewe drench. They obeyed 

without question with feet dangling and eyes large as Mattie Lou heaped gen

erous steaming portions of acre peas, squash, boilded^red skinned -white 

potatoes,' all vegetables she came from her own garden. Then she 

added large scoops of pork and rice and fluffy biscuits onto the plates. 

»lacLft<L <1 pla^e in front of each child with the scents rising to their noses 

continued sniffing. attie Lou released each plate^the children 

moving the forks out of the plates/^ug in with their fingers. "Woe, y 

mule»4~-®houted Mattie^holding her white palmed hands towards them 

L 



'I ya.llhungry, y?±i "ain' 14.animals*; Now move yo' hands away til 

' e  °*"3orod. Having no idea of the meaning of graoe^they sat, 

hands in laps,until Mrs. Mattie Lou finished talking to "'de Good Lawd". Still 

Uy>MJ 6  "a l  i 0 r  ^e r  signal. "Now yall eat ,but not ydfcffingers r 
W4=t*r m&sfo'k^|*w#k ". Lola.now starved beyond endurance, began first with 

te^fol .owed^losing more in their laps th n went the others watching. NOW. 

tnJj their mouths. Soon Mattie Lou turned away, cleaning, washing,and stirring; 

tJ^tjxh^ing discreetly back ore laoionally at the three.Sneakily, eyes on her back, 

eating once again with their finders of one hand,holding the utensil with the 

other. When they were stuff edjjfto their limit^Mattie Lou turned ground with 

a pan of ginger bread and placed a large square on each childs licked-clean 

plate. They immediately dug in again as Mattie purposely turned her back. 

Prlypclean mg ujmln and smiling. It had been so long since she had had 

Her own childrenfgrown except 
2eke who was now fifteen and away most of the time. Mattie had missed the 

mothering which was instinctive to her by nature. She loved fussing over 

these young children whom she had watched for so long in their horrible house 

accross the way^never daring before to step in because Willie, her husband, said 

it was none of her business. Well, now thekfr was no one else to look after them, 

Their OxQsr sis uei Rose had moved away with George and no one had neard from 

her since. He couldn't refuse, being the gentle man that he was. Except for 

his drinking which he mostly did away from the house.because Mattie Lou didn't 
, ,1 /  rr 

allowi i in her house^ tfillie was a fine man and an excellent worker and 

she loved him dearly,bpt as most of the HXKSEX homes in the^quarters of Seymore 
4f 

theirs was matriarcal, for the most part; the strong woman as head of the house. 

were married and living in N. Ga. in the same town. Her two older daughters m 

Zekejhad started drinking also and keeping bad company as she called it Jirn^ 

i 



Ltfb-t 

-j worked ~visited "Abe's* _ ... 

heard that a nrostU +o Q. • osxixute exibited her Charms frequently. A.ivi 

6{̂ ÎsL̂  
• °st nightly where Mattie^Lou had 

the prostitute, was labelled Jezabel by the other women 

ing on the hill,. 

plrrPerm^vanous ut mafragaj aet? in pxeh.mgo for money*earn 
yi wxid to 

ever could hay. while working m the field,. The 'Can of low ereated 

more^.than she 

f'its a fall by the good wgn^of Seyuor.. Not only did some their .en squander 

their hard-earned money on but also on Jezabel. Battle Lou had heard 

that she 
lore than one at the time^also, which seemed quite 

absurd to her who had long ago decided sex was quite disgusting aside (f<w^the 

purpose of creation. There had been a time when she and Willie were much 

younger that she had enjoyed his caresses>but seeing the carnal nature of 

the act she had at laid down the law to Willie and after Zeke was bom refused 

to be a party .any longer. Years of hard work and mothering had taken the place 

of affection for Willie. She,still-Jqyed him but it was more maternal than 

lustful. 

Xfter the kitchen was spotlessly clean, MattieJdashed the pajn of greasy 
t7e-% "7~ !~\ -V* A n+ +Tn e. — J . . t ay — . jT  ̂ ' /h 

dishwater out the window onto the lucious blooms of<urFl<"hydtW^ wiped 

out the bottom,and hung it on a nail above the wooden shelf covered below by 

hanging curtains of pink cotton material, fignaljato the still seated to 

follow, grabbed the box of clothes and went out the hack door into the clean 

yard. Under a large mimosfr tree filled with frilly pink flowers she placed 

the box on old wooden bench and took her position of command. Looking 

like a big general she ordered the small troop| to gather firewood from the 

nearb pile and placef it under the foifr black wash kettle. Taking a box of 

matches from her apron pocket^he lit the fire under the pot which the little 

ragged troops had filled with water from the brick walled well n=xt to the 
koM-./n^ 

pot* Next she dumjpd the clothes into the water stirring with a long 



fe* until  the steam was rising. Then she lifted/tone by one^ onto the oencii,  

$fter they had cooled .she began scrubbing them vigorously-) 
on a metal ribbed rubbing board held upright ^against the tree. Then she tosseu 
them .  ,  ,  
back into the steaming water, stirring them*nnd law** removing thern^ sue olacea 

them in a bent tin tub. Trudging off to the clothes line, stauch and ready 

hung between tvo sturdy roles, she wrung the hot water out, -lapped them 

ceremoniously in the wind .^taking wooden clothes pins she proceedeo to hang 

the tattered, abused garments. When the last was hung she took a long fence 

rail  with a slit  in the tap, placed the wire between the slit  and raised i t .  

Clothes now saluting her in the g&ntle summer breeze ;she wined her hands 

on her apron and tweaa- turn a/ to face the l i t t le troUos standing a t  attention. 

"Ctt H&rjti£Lwash tab and out i t  on^upoich^'.  Obeying the orders immedi

ately, wondering what next, all  three grabbed the empty tub and hoisted iv up 

over the side of the porch. Mattie Lou began bringing buckets full of the 

now warming water from the wash pot .and filling i t .  When i t  was filled almost 

to the top she again commanded, "Follow me". The l i t t le black soldiers 

obeyed, marching SKtxxtkr, up the porch steps^ver to the tin tub. "how you 

strip down", she Lola. Lola looked at her^then down at her filthy 

shift.  "Off wi#fA itend the breaches", skeuted Mattie lou. Lola, witnout 

hesitation, took the dress off and the dirty cotton panties. "Now g^i into 

Iwa/terf,  dfrcfctod Mattie Lou. "Yes 'urn", r#p!$cd- Lola^aftd. steppe into 

the tub. —*5 ,~ "Set yatyse£_£ down", ordered the officeryand the 

l i t t le soldier sat.  Mattie Lou grabbed the bucket and scooped half &*•*-

Lu^ut full of water from between Lola's out stretched knees and poured i t  over 

her head without warning. Lola sputtered and started to get up and make a 

run for i t ,  but Mattie Lotu stayed her with her strong hands, picked up the 

foull smelling soap and a rough rag and lathered i t  until  bubbles stung Lola's 



arLola fro^ead to foot. Every inch was 
eyes. ^ *, uwv* jjJld ^ 

scrubbed until the skin threatened to peel. 1 ouring^ore •-•>->-. trou the 

bucket over Lola's head, she al owed her to tamrp- to the floor ..here see 

started vigorously drying her with a fresh towel. Lola now donee! her old 

uniform to wait as Mattie'^SiStil the others on the line had dryed. The 

younger children having witnessed the process of washing began to scurry away 

when Battle Lou looked at them nd commanded, "into •&»ater". She easily 

and gently grabbed them, shucking their clothes aside -end plopped them both 

into the tub together. They started to cry but then seeing « Lo^gne the 

worse for the wear and tear cf the scouring, they squealed dglight ^ 

Battle poured water on them also. Bath time over,the small platoon SSs 

marched back inside and put down on patchwork quilted pallets for a nap. 

Lola was amazed at the complicated procedure of what Battle Lou call d 

"decent liv'in". weekly bMfe drowsey,her skin, tingling,and her stomach 

. T nMrbv in the old rocker watching over her troars as 
full. Mattie Lou mrttot near .. ... . ^ ^ j J,, \~H. 

they slept Jj 
-- s surrogate mother/paying p a r t i. cu 1 ar 

latention to the smaller girls. The ten year old Lola,too large to be rocked 

and cuddled .was quite often put to work in the small garden patch out back/ 

Kicking the peas Aiuash and digging the potatoes. She scrubbed floors. 

Ta-hed clothes and dishes constantly under the scrutiny of Mattie. She dadn't 

mind al all.' she had a full stomach and wasn't accustomed to affection anyway. 

The following week Mattie announced that Lola must ends again go to the cotton 

fields so she touldn-1 "giTspiled by easy livin'". Lola was ̂  to return 

although now the summer heat was at peak. In muchbetterl condition than 

before Lola hoed the cotton each day extent Sun,on which she still helped Irs. 

June. 'Mattie would attend church with the other children proudly preening 

them on the short walk to the hill. 



Sometimes walking over to the Lee's on hot summer mornings Lola would stand 

in front of her old house remembering Mama flower^in her rough hands 

She didn't  know why she imagined the flower^ because Mama never had had any 

flowers. She still  enjoyed going to Miz June's^who always seemed eager to hear 

g^out her new home. Lola wasn't  much for conversation and would only nod affirm 

atively to questions a^^Wu^^how. site was treated by Mattie. And in truth 

Mattie was good to her^oujt Mattie 's speciality wq.s babies and Lola had started 
tw jigj^lightly from all  the nourishing foods and "clean living. Mattie had 

insisted that Lola wear the shoes in her box from Miz June and she would, 

squenching her toes in agonv until  out of sight of the house^and then she 

carried them in her hands 11 juiTlfiM once again tfrg^gqui 'shi 

her tc 

• '"Mr. Willie came home most nights and spoke kindly but formally one bv one 

to the children who replyed at Mattie's prompting, "How de do".and 

thankTerrified of men since Big Mo had been the only male role model 

they could relate to, the two l i t t le girls would wrap themselves in Mattie's 

big skirt for cover, much to her delight. Lola was indifferent to Willie as 

was she to Zeke ^who ocassionally made his appearance along with Ijim. Jim 

never even seemed to notice any of them. He seemed to have completely 

extricated himself from the remaining family since his new found mar\_>ood. 

Zeke was always swearing and Mattie correcting. Occasionally she would slap 

him if he used "de Lawd's name in vain" and he would wander away with^fim 

not to be seen again for several days but Mattie's cooking always enticed him 

back again. /Summer now coming to an end i t  was fjLme to pick up the sweet 

potatoes for the farmers. A mule pulled twiKxxlcraxxx turn plow would go down 

the qg&d rows uprooting the red .vegetables and the children would 

follow the mule picking up the potatoes and tossing them into a pile. Then 



moving on along they would form another. Later a wagon would come along and 

they would again nick up the potatoes and pile them on ttrer-wagun to be taken 

to the farm yard to be banked. Banking eonsisted of layering the potatoes 

in straw to protect them from the coming cold. A large mound was formed*,tkeft 

covered with dirt and on top^l^ece of tin<oprevent erosion from the up-

coming-^ains. Lola enjoyed the work in the sweet potatoes more than any

thing else. As much as she knew Mattie would fuss^she loved munching off the 

end of the long potato sprout, dirt and all. She had not become accustomed to 

the total 1ackf^dirt and Mattie warned that she would die of worms m her 

bodyT^n the potato fields she felt free from the restrictions of Mattie's 

immaculate household and also free to laligh with her peers at bawdy jokes 

of which Mattie would certainly not approve. She made a game of pretending 

^the potatoes of different shaped were various objects or people. Toss the 

doll onto the pile, toss the ball onto the pile, etc. The others would 

join her and they would laugh uproariously making the supervising farmer sus

picious . 

Walking home in the evenings they would alwavs stop by the river, despite 

Matties warnings. AKESSSX Crossing the bridge they would jump over the side at 

the end and race down the bank, jumping into the cold shallow water, rolling 

over and over. Finally emerging as the sun started sinking low, shaking like 

dogs they would climb the steep banks avoiding the bamboo vines thorns and the 

heavily wooded areas which surely housed moccassins waiting for a small animal 

to 'partially drying in the Wjsumer breeze^walking as slowly as posible 

to allow the traces of damphess to disappear^.they^would start forjiome. Walking 

the tree lined road^retendieadfright as nisht^l^ and an owl hoot^ from a 

nearby tree. /^T 


